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KTorrent, etc...President Pranab Mukherjee today asserted that the country's current political climate is marked

by "divisiveness, exclusion and disdain" while calling on all political forces to seek a "new narrative" for a
"raison d'etre". "There is a tendency in politics to propagate the notion of India being a collection of minorities,
when it was and remains a mosaic of many religions, cultures and traditions," he said, addressing the Federation

of Indian Chambers of Commerce and Industry's (Ficci) 25th Annual General Meeting. Asserting that the country
was striving to move towards inclusive growth, he said the "idea of India as a specific people, one united nation,
was a powerful concept" but it was necessary that "the idea of unity would be a constant struggle". "The past few

months have been marked by ideological confrontation and widespread cleavages and tension," the President
said, enumerating as examples the "caste-based politics" of Tamil Nadu, the "Islamic terror emanating from
Pakistan-occupied-Kashmir and the rise of the influence of divisive elements within the media" among other
phenomena. He said the elected representatives of different political parties should take a strong stand against

this and be "concerned by the proliferation of the notion that India is a collection of minorities. They should not
accept the narrative that India is a country of minorities." "They need to speak strongly against this dilution of

this country and help create a new narrative for a raison d'etre. We need all who are enamoured with and
connected with the country to contribute towards this by not allowing the elements of fear and dislike to move in

us." He said there was a need to "further reinforce our unity, not least in the interest of the country" and added
that the "government will be instrumental in addressing this". The President said unity would be achieved by

encouraging more investment and capital inflows in rural areas and the "unbreakable" bond between the Centre
and the states. As Ficci President Sunil Kumar Ag
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on world golf tour Masterclassers earn a place on world golf tour TUCSON, Ariz. – The women of the 2013 ShopRite

Womens Professional Golf Association (SWPGA) Championship will begin their quest for the 2013-2014 SWPGA Tour by
traveling to Phoenix, Ariz., where they will join the SWPGA Tour in February for the SHOPRITE Womens Professional Golf

Championship. The fourth-annual ShopRite Womens Professional Golf Championship will be held March 5-8, 2013 at The
Vagabond Golf Club in Scottsdale, Ariz. It will be one of the final events of the 2013 season for the first annual SWPGA Tour.
With the tour launch, a one-year sponsorship has been signed between the SWPGA and several businesses. Tickets are on sale

now. All proceeds from ticket sales will benefit the Westside Health Clinic (WSHC). The 2013 ShopRite Womens
Professional Golf Championship, founded in 2012, will be contested by the top five players in the 2012 SWPGA Tour Order of
Merit. The order of merit will be updated when the 2013 season concludes. “This event has added another major component to

the SWPGA Tour,” said Karen Curren, the 2012 SWPGA Champion. “We thank the ShopRite Womens Professional Golf
Association for their continued support of women golfers, and we are honored to be a part of this tour.” “We are thrilled with

the way this event has grown since it’s inception last year,” said Kris Tims of the ShopRite Womens Professional Golf
Association (SWPGA). “We are excited to add these five players to our Tour this winter, and look forward to seeing them in

action.” The field is expected to be one of 3e33713323
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